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Girls' League Convention Held 
t Glendale High School; Two 

Students Represent Hamilton 
Doris Ayres and Jean Scullin 
Representatives at Meeting 

-.i. Over 300 delega.ks and advisors from high schools all over Southern 
California and Arizona attended the annual autumn convention of the 
Federation of Girls' Leagues last Saturday at Glendale high school. The 
Hamilton League was r,2presented by Jean Scullin, president, and Doris 
Ayres, vice-president. 

The day was begun with the registration of delegates, after which 
pictures were shown in the auditorium on, "Flying the Lindbergh Trail, 
and China Clipper," carrying out.,_ _______________ _ 
the theme of the day, Aviation. A 
short program was then presented, 
which opened by a welcome spe,2ch 

"'from Margaret Adams, Girls' League 
president, of Glendale high school. 
Mrs. George Moyse, girls' vice-prin
cipal, also spoke, welcoming the 
league, and a variety of musical 
number~ were given by the school's 
"Treble Clef Singers" and Trumpet 
Quartette. 

Inspiritational talks followed, giv
en by Mrs. Gladys O'Donnell, avi
atrix, on, "Aviation";; Miss Adele 

..i<'!nkins, head hostess of the T.W.A., 
• who spok•~ on, "Eyperiences In the 
Alr"; and Mrs. Earl Cranston, so
cial worker, whose topic was, "A 
Word to the Wise." 

Round-table discussions on fife 
different Girls' League problems 
were then held, with the girls s·=
lecting the topics they preferred to 

• attend. 
A "get-acquainted" intermission 

preceeded the ltmcheon, which was 
,_held in the school cafeteria. Decor

ations were on "Aviation," with 

(Continued on Page Four) 

ALENT BUREAU 
I IVES PROGRAM 
Displaying their talent before 

members of the Rotary club at a 
luncheon held at the California 
Country Club last Wednesday, a 

-,(_ group of Hamilton students repre
sented the Public Relations Bureau 

• in a varied program. 
Doug Haig, student <l\rector of 

the bureau, explained the purpose 
of the department. and introduced 

• the perform~rs. Included on the pro
gram was a marimba and piano 
duet by Doris Coleman and Nadine 

- Robinson; a monologue by Jean 
Lloyd; Marjory De Mott singing 
two numbers, accompanied by Beth 
Weimer; an Armistice Day speech 
by Fred Mayer; and a buck dance 
by Vada Hennessy, accompanied by 
Wyllis Roberts. 

All of the performers, guests of 
Principal H. 0. Dyck, were served 
their lunch by the Rotary. 

Places to Go 
The Town House; 
Hollywood Playhouse 

I'll l\'leet l'ou at: 
The Town House on Wilshire, 

at 7.30. They're having a very 
good art exhibit. Some original 
Rembrandts, Reynolds, etc. Free 
every night except Tuesdays and 
Fridays, from 2:00 to 5:00 or 7 ;00 
to 9:00 p.m. 

Or the Hollywood Playhouse, 
Saturday, at 10:00 a.m. They're 
playing Hansel and Gretel, and 
Pinocchio, alternately--0hildren's 
plays, of course, but there are 
more adults than children. Bring 
your identification card and you 
can get in for ten cents instead 
of a quarter. 

CAMPAIGN ENDS 
TODAY WITH 
HIGH TOTAL 

With a total of $918.04, last Wed
nesday, November 10, the Hamil
ton Community Chest driv,= closes 
today, Friday, with don a t ions 
amounting to a greater high than 
that of any former campaign. A 
daily account of the Hamilton fund 
was recorded on a giant thermom
eter, posted in the main hall. As 
the amount increas,,d each day, a 
red line. which reached $260.00 on 
the first day, and $822.00 at the 
end of the first week, was drawn 
up ,through the thermometer to th-e 
high mark of Nov. 10. The poster 
was designed by Miss Marie T. 
Scott, of the art department, and 
Gunner Gyllenswan, of the shop de
partment. 

In commenting on the drive, Mrs. 
Georgia Jones, girls' vice-principal, 
states: 

"Miss Leonhardy and her com
mittee are to be complimented on 
the fine way in which they or
ganized and promoted this drive, 
and the students for their co
operation and support." 

Students Dig Into Own Pockets and 
- Answer Auctioneer's Cry for Dough; 
~ Community Chest Is $ 1 0. 7 0 Richer 

I walked into the room; the table 
was filled with everything from the 
most delectable fudge to the daint
iest ladies' slip of delicate pink. In
stead of Miss Lewis' public speak
ing class, i~ resembled one of those 

- "swanky" rummage sales in a 
Broadway basement. 

I began to shiver and shake from 
a draft, but it was only Walt H~rt-

- wig blowing off. He was doing an 
excellent job of blowing as auction
eer. It finally struck me that I was 
in the midst of an auction sale. The 
idea of the sale was that the person 
dona,ting •the most to the Commun
ity Chest received the prize being 
auctioned. The sale of the day was 
the -beautiful pink slip, over which 
"Bt~" Gormley became hysterical 
tryin~ to outbid every one. Finally, 
Miss 'jewis, realizing t:/at Christ
mas "I\ .JS not far off, ro!ded the 

order, being followed by the auc
tioning of twenty loaves of bread, 
which were "mooched" by Marian 
Humphreys from some poor bread 
man; a pretty crumby trick, I'll say. 
The bread made a lot of dou.gh for 
the Community Ch~t, but no one 
knew what to do with his loaf, un.til 
"Gonzy" Gonzales introduced what 
he called, a "fudge sandwich." 

The bi,ggest thrill of all came 
wh:m "Humphrey·s" wrist watch, 
the tickless wonder. was placed on 
sale. Bidding became furious until 
Ouane Duke, out of the goodness of 
his heart, contributed a five-dollar 
bill to the collection. The class was 
so appreciative for .this contribution 
that they voted "Duke" a box of 
fudge. 

When the collection was finally 
added, the amoumt reached the 
amazing t-0tal of $10.70. 

veryone was broke, but it was 

Aviation Aud 
Is Slated for 
November 17 

Mr. Zeno Klinker 
To Entertain 
Hamilton Students 

Yankee Eleven Vanquishes 
University High Squad, 9-6, 
In Final League Game, 

The Hamilton hi,gh school stu
domt body is to be honored with 
the presence of Mr. Zeno Klinker 
at a pay assembly, which is sched
uled for Wednesday. Nov. 17, in 
Waidelich Hall. 

Last Quarter Rally by Yanks 
Gain Hamilton Triumph 

Mr. Klinker, who is noted as a 
humorous writer and an aviation 
enthusiast, will entertain the Ham
ilton stud·mts with a thrilling and 
fascinating five reel sound and 
motion picture on, "Man·s Con4uest 
In the Air." 

Lead by fullback, l\'lcQuary, and captained by left guard, Bu1·ge Mu• 
gar, the fighting Yankee Jr. G.-Men pulled a "fasty" last Friday when 
they "copped a sundae" on the Uni-Hi eleven to the tune of 9-6 here at 
Elson field. The Yanks really showed their true color in this game by 
coming from behind in the last quarter to triumph. The close score was 
by no means any criterion cf the closeness of the g,une as the "Feds" had 
the upper hand "most constantly." 

Among the highlights of the pro
gram are pictures of: Santos Du
mont, flying the first motor-driven 
dirigible in France . . . Flights of 

TO SHOW PICTURES 

Casaba Passes 
Passes to Go On 
Sale November 22 

Buy your basketball pass ear
ly! For fifty cents anyone 
(adults included) can watch 
the team toss the big apple in
to the basket for a whole sea
son. 

The Knights, Hi-Y, Service 
clubs, and the four basketball 
teams will sell the passes-.sale 
beginning Nov. 22. A contest 
will be held among these or
ganizations and their progress 
will be shown by a thermome
ter in the main hall. 

The club -or team that wins 
will receive a bonus. 

STUDENTS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN 
ESSAY CONTEST 

Hamilton students are being given 
the opportunity to participate in an 
essay contest which is sponsored by 
the Opera and Fine Arts club of Los 

Above is pictured Zeno Klinker, Angeles, in co-operation with the 
famous humorous writer and avi- Los Angeles Arts Association. 
ation enthusiast, who will entertain The purpose of the cont.:st is to 
stuclents in an aud call on Aviation, stimulate interest in the need for 

* First Quarter-
Getting away to a fast .start. the 

Warriors, <lespite the brilliant line 
work of Captain Mugar and Lyonel 
Avance, soon found themse1ves near 
the promised land as a result of a 
Hamilton fumble. Then after a re
ries of two firsb downs, the Univer
sity team pulled a spectacular pass 
play from Hester, "Uni" fullback, to 
Ford, "Uni" end. for their lonely and 
only score of the game. Al Onofrio, 
Yankee tackle, blocked the conver-
sion. 
Line Opens Big Holes--

Very much angcred by this sud• 
den score .the Yankee line "put on 
the screws" and soon the holes be
gan to open and the backs began to 
drift through for long gains. 

Some of the nice gains made in 
the last five minutes of the initial 
quarter were: l\IcQuar:v, 20, 6, and 
17 yards Aylesworth, 17 yards; 
and Gantner, 15 yards. 

Second Quarter-
However, the Yanks lost the ball 

on the ·warriors' 26-yard line after 
a fumble, but soon gained po.s:ses
sion of it again a.fter Ho,ward in
tercepted a Uni-Hi -pass. The half 

(Continued on Paa• ThrMl 

MA YER SPEAKS 
AT ROT ARY CLUB 

on November 17. I fine arts centers in Los Angeles. 
A choice of the two following sub- Frederick Mayer, prominent Ham-

the famous Wright Brothers in jects is offerzd to senior high school ilton speak!:r, talked before the 
1908 ... The first att,mpt to cross students: '·Why Los Angeles Needs Culver City Rotary club last Wed• 
.the English Channel by air ... The a New Gallery of Fine Arts", or nesday, about Armistice Day. 
Atlantic flight of Lindbergh in "Why Los Angeles Needs a New On the same day he also took part 
1927 ... The North Pole explor- Home For Its Orchestra and For in a panel discussion on Peace, held 
ations of Admiral Byrd, and other Grand Opera." at U.C.L.A., and participated in b_y 
aviation feats too numerous to Essays should In sent to the the professors and students. His 
mention. Opera and Fine Arts Club contest, part in the discussion conc·,rned the 

Many famous celebrities have care of Los Angeles Art Association, Economic Solution of the problem. 

1

417 South Hill street, Los Angeles, The main point of his speech at 
(Continued on Page Four) not later than December 15, 1937. U.C.L.A. brought out the belief that, 

There will be an array of attractive ''The cause of present evils will be 
ACTIVITY PERIOD a_w~rds for th_e ,~inning e~ays, con- found in a disproportion b:otween 

I 
s1stmg of pamtmgs, etchmgs, and production and consumption and in 

JS DISCONTINUED books. . . · the high. tariff walls erected by, 
Students des1nng to enter the some natwns." 

The discontinuance of Hobby 
Hour for the remaind•2r of the se
mester was announced by Principal 
H. 0. Dyck last Friday. 

contest are urged to visit the Loan Fred's services, as a speaker, were 
Exhibit of International Art at the obtained through th e Hamilton 
Townhouse Art Annex. I Public Relations Bureau. 

Mr. Dyck's ·announcement con
cerning the discontinuance of Hob
by Hour was as follows: 

"We are postponing the Hobby 
Hour for the remainder of this se
mester, because it is necessary to 
give this splendid program fur
ther study. If, during the next 

Tentative Plans for Graduation and 
Commencement Week Made in Meeting; 
Short Ceremony to Feature Exercises 

few weeks you have suggestions I Featuring a short, faster moving 
about how we can improve this graduation ceremony, tie n t ative 
program, we shall be grateful for plans for the W '38 commencement 
them. week and graduation exercises have 

"The hobby program is funda- been made. An entirely new method 
mental in building personalities. of giving senior awards was pre
We firmly believe in this philos- sented by Mrs. Georgia Jones, S,m
ophy, but we need further time ior Aye sponsor and girls' vice-prin
for research." cipal, in a class meeting held last 

Students who have been taking Monday. Du-0 s for the semester will 
fifth period for credit will have be fifty cents. Plans for a senior 
their cases individually adjusted, so class dance were also discussed. 
that no student will lose credits. due Plans for the graduation cere
to the discontinuance of Hobby mony include: two speakers, a boy 
Hour. and a girl, from the class (to be 

Following is ,the revised bell secured by try-outs); and inspir
schedule for the remainder of the ational talk by Superint-mdent 
semester, which w-mt into effect Vierling Kersey; and the presenta-
last Monday: tion of diplomas. The program is be-

Period 1-8:20-9:10. (50 min.) ing planned to take approximately 
Period II-9: 15-10: 10. (55 min.) one and one-fourth hours. 
Period III-10:15-11:15 (60 min.) The awards assembly, which will 
Period VI-'l :00-1 :55. <55 min.) be hPlcl pr vious to the graduation, 
Lunch. will be the presentation of awards, 
Period VI-1 :00-1 :Sv .<55 min.) such as Ephebian. Seal Bearer, Mil-

• 'tanr. etc., io the students of the W 

'38 class, and will not be connected 
with the p1,2sentation of athletic 
and service awards to ot11er stu
dents. 

Mrs. Jones, who planned this type 
of commencement week, suggested 
that the awards assembly and the 
short graduation should be made a; 
precedent to be followed by succezd• 
ing gTaduating classes. She also 
suggested that the awards assembly' 
should have as a theme the turning 
over of th2- school from the Senior 
Ayes to the Senior Bees. 

Stated l\lrs. Jones, reJarding 
the change: "The i(}eal g1·aduation 
exercise should emphasize three 
main features: it should be short, 
it should be inspirational, and it 
should be democratic. 

"We believe that the new plan 
will include these thret' features 
and should prove a highly desir
able step toward making- gradu
ation night more enjoyable." 
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Sportsmanship and 
School Spirit 

Most coaches are of the opm10n that 
the difference between having a winning 
team and a losing team is the spirit dis
played by the school. 

The students of Hamilton high school 
have supported their football team in a very 
excellent manner this semester. 

Sportsmanship is one of those intan
gible things which are rather difficult to 
measure. However, it is part of the spirit 
of a school. The Hamilton student body and 
team have shown a sportsmanship and a 
conduct, when visiting other schools, of 
which we are justly proud. The developing 
of sportsmanship-like attitude on the part 
of the team and the student body will go 
far to make Alexander Hamilton high 
school one of the finest schools in the city 
system. 

Your response, as a student body, to 
the suggestions which have been made at 
various times, has been most excellent, and 
l am indeed proud of you. 

J. P. COMERFORD, 
1 Boys' Vice-Principal. 

"And Now 
Ladies and Gentlemen . . " 

What has happened to the radio an
nouncer of today? Not many years ago he 
was just the man who voiced the ''commer
cials." On some programs today he has a 
very important, featured part. He may en-
2.ct some roll in a short skit or very cleverly 
announce that his product is beyond com
pare. 

So, more power to those announcers 
,vho can successfully "put it over" on the 
public in such an amusing manner. Yes, the 
old-time radio announcer, who was just a 
"voice" then, has today attained a position 
of utmost importance in the success of a ra
dio program. 

1
,t:.:l.~.]•:':l':. i-• !~ .. :?, :_::r ·~ ~ 

Just nineteen years ago, on Nowmber 11. 1918, the Armistice was 
signed, closing the final chapter of a great international tragedy
the World War. The declaring of ·this treaty meant to all true 
Americans only one thing-Peace! 

And throughout these years since that joyful day the whole 
theme of our di2mocratic government has been just that. 

In this day of ,"wars and rumors of wars," the hypocritical con
tridiction of this so-called, "striving for peace settlement," is shown 
by the dictatorial methods of men ,throughout the world. 

So let us not spoil ou11 conception of this theory and let us, the 
citizens of thes,~ United States, keep always as our chief aim ,and 
goal~PEAC~-in our hearts and in our country. 

I FER;!£}3f\X 
Harold: "What color Is best 

for a bride?" 
Mike: "Oh. it's a mere matter 

of taste, but if I were you, I'd 
pick a white one." 

I shot an arrow into the air, 
It fell to earth, I knom not 

where. 
I lost ten of the darned things 

that way! 

"Your apartment is just a.s 
cute as ever. Don't· you just adore 
it?" 

"Naw, I'm moving!" 
"Why, what's come over you?" 
"An opera singer." 

College Student: "I haven't 
heard a o~nt from my father in 
two weeks!" 

Magnum Opus 
---By DICK HILL.----

Whiie walking <lown the street 
one sunny afternoon, 

I came across a stirring sight 
that filled my heart with 
gloom. 

A little boy at a garbage can 
Bore a pitiful look upon his pan; 
His c1')thes were all torn, 
His shoes wer,e all worn, 
His hands were all dirty, 
And not very purty. 
He picked up the lid, his face 

filled with glee;; 
Two half-eaten steaks his eyes 

they did s,2e. 
He gulped, and he grabbed, 
And he clutched, and he nabbed 
At the tempting wee morsals of 

beef; ; 
His left eye surwyed. it, 
But the maggots betrayed it 
As pure stomach grief. 
So with a sad face, 
A far from glad face, 
He placed it back in the can. 
Then shedding a t,2ar, 
He showed up his rear, 
As down the street he ran. 
Now, my friends, I ask you; 
I swear I'll unmask you 
If you don't contribute your 

dime. 
So make your bequest 
To the Community Chest. , 
And to h,ck with the last of this 

rhyme! 

'ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

, I . l 

CAMPUS 
----By BETSY RAMMELKAMP :1 APERS 
S.S. 38645790-37462-

"-. 

~ 'r 

Wal, folks. the good old days have returned to 
the memories of many Hamiltonians. Among those 
who "agin" have numl>2rs are: Dorothy Riley, Ruth 
Cool, Eug,enie Hoffmann, and others who had to be
come socially secured before applying for Xmas 
jobs. Only this .time the S. S. before the numbers 
m2ans Social Security. not Sing-Sing! 

C()ME UP AND SEE I I ,f 
ME SOMETIME- -~~ 

That vamp, Hmry "Snake-hips" Shine, was see~ 

Betsy 
Rammelkamp 

at a recent party dressed as an 
Oriental dancing girl. Maybe he's 
one of the causes of that war 
that's a-goin on in China. Swing 
it, H2nry ! Other funmakers at 
the same party were: Emma Lou 

~ull, Catherine Benson, Ruth 
Tinsley, Betty Jane Steller, Mar- .1 
tha Holly, and Margaret Lam-
bert-jest a bunch of the "gals." 
(There really were some males, 

too-Henry was a great drawing 
card.) 

JEST AHANGIN' AROUND- ......... 

Seen at Pat Gilbert's rip-snortin' barbecue were: 
Vada Henn:;ssy, Ralph Proctor, Bill O'Brien, Curtis 
Riney, Rich Jarrett, Allenie Reid, Mary Jane Nel• >
son, Lucille Stockton, Marion Humphries, Valer' 
Baurle, and Eugene Howard. 

Friend Howard, by the way, got stuck while 
tryin' to retrieve a ball. "Thar" he was-"jest" a
danglin' and a-<langlin' on the edge of eternity
well, the roof anyway-until some kind soul rescued 
him. 

CONTACT!-

....L 

~ 

Betty Bradley was bounced up a mite when 
ihors,2-back ridin awhile ago. And-"wal"-what goesY --'---~ 
u~ mu.st come down; and was she sore about it! 

Also seen showin' what good equestrians (horse
men, po you-all) they are, were: Colin Campbell, 
Doris Mae Birch, Dick Hill, Shirley Ban<,, Eddie 
Skrnns, and Pauline Smith. They were on the 
Merry-go-'round at Long Beach; and this one didn't 
break down-dawg-gone it! 

DRESSED FIT TO KILL-

01' Brother Bentley-our revered editor-pulled 
a lulu at a r,2cent barn party. He arrived neatly . , 
dressed. (That in itself is a lulu, but wait, more is ·
to come.) When asked, by one of many Knights 
present, why he hadn't dressed in rags and other 
barn clothes, Phil apologized humbly-saying that 
all th: Knights' sweaters were in use. 

George Lynch is "jest" the BRAVEST thingf 
A while back he was spied manfully tryin' to catch 
a mouse. What with George and- the other cats 
after 'em, the poor mice won't stand a chance. 

CAN THE~ TAKE IT?-

..;__ 

The Broadway D,partment store "shore" did :>, ~ 
take a big chance by havin' that "thar" High School 
Day. The following were among many Hami studes 
who were jest a-helpin' their sales drop off: Adele 
Trott, Vera Mullins, Megan Roberts, Elvira Gaudio, 
Nan Sivadg,,, and Dick Rose. 

NINE KNIGHTS IN THE MOUNTAINS-

That is not the name of a mystery s.tory or mel
lerdrammer" folks;it jest means that nine memt>ers 
of the Knights spent a swell week-end at Bob Ma
son's Barton Flats mountain cabin. That is, all had 
a swell time except C. 0. McElmurry, Ralph Proc
tor, and Richard Jarrett, the new pledges; they 
did all the work! 

Life in Sound 
-----By LEONARD STEINBERG 

.... 
weren' 
squad 
and a 
in p~ Our hats are off to the men who have 

be::'.ome individuals and no longer merely 
supply the background for the starring 
character. 

--------By THE HAMILTON TOWER'-------
20-24-44-5&1 shift 1-2-3-4-5-ball ! 

The lm,ty squalls of a new-born babe ... the 
crooning of a mother's lullab3i;; . . . the gurgling 
prattle of a baby voice ... the rattling of a teething 
rattle ... the pit-a-pat of tiny feet: ... the joyous 
cries and boyish whoops of childhood . . . the pop
p:ng ot' a kiddies' pop-gun ... the cracking of fire
crackers on a 4th ... the bang of a sports time gun 
... the cheers of the Excited fans ... the rhythmic 
beat of a 'swingy' dance band ... the sighs of young 
lovers . . . the .strains of the W•,dding March . . • 

-r-
~ to ha· 

Hamiltonians Are 
Cood Neighbors 

The response of the students to the 
pleas of the Community Chest has been 
worthy of praise, and contributions were 
giYen in the spirit of benevolence and 
charity. 

The officers of the student body, the 
faculty, and the administrators thank you, 
-the donors-for your co-operation and 
whole-hearted support in the drive for the 
community welfare. 

You are to be congratulated in that 
you have reached the amount stipulated by 
the Chest officers and have done so in the 
time allotted to the Community Chest drive 
in our school. 

Well if it isn't that one hundred and fifty-pound football signal 
amplifier, Mark Honer, out there running them off! 

"Mark" holds the position of Hi-Y presidt,;nt and stoutly claims 
In 1930 the "Illinois Honers" decided to !:>,come "California, Honers"; 
as a consequence, Mark now goes to Hamilton Hign. P<rior td enter
ing Hamilton in the A8, he attended St. Augustine's and Palms gram
mar schools. 

"Marcy" holds the position of Hi-Y president and stoutly\ claims 
that all of th: Hi-Y lads are his boy friends. That's what they all 
say! It must be to keep peace in the family. He is also a member of 
the Lettermen's club. 

Marc is one of the claimants to the much-fought-over post of Sr. 
Aye Boys' Athletic Commission:r. 
SPORTS-

Marc held down the center field position on the Varsity football 
team for two yea.rs and was a member of the championship team in 
1935. 

Last year Marc played quarterback for the B,e football team and 
this year he has done the barking for the Varsity boys. 
HOBB:IES, ETC.- , 

Hobby-Hunting or fishing. 
Girl Friend-Just call her "Midge." 
Ambition-To become an architect. 
Good luck, "Marky"! 

the din of the bi~ city ... the omninous buzz of a 
war council in sess:on ... the shouting of the news-
boys ... a call to arms ... the 1ilting blare of brass 
bands in a military march . . . the measured beat 
and roll of drums ... the wild che-2rs of a patriotic 
multitude ... the tramp, tramp, tramp of marching 
feet ... the rumble of distant big guns . . . :the 
barked command to advance . . . the whining of 
shells ... the drone of the war birds ... the burst
ing of bombs ... the staccato chatt-:r of macfiine 
guns ... the piercing scream of a stricken man ..• 
. . . the gasping and choking of a suffocating ti:s 
victim ... the agoni2Ed groans of a shell-tmn b,OY 
... the incoherent babbling of a shell-shocked tn'lild 
... the rustle of a sheet be!ng pulled over a t¢alk
white face ... the low, mon~tonous murmur o1 '·last 
rit:s·• ... ta!}s . _____,____fill-" 

...,. 

1--
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. HEARTS_ if eas-scalp Unihi· Nab 3rd· Place 
of OAK ---~---*' . 

---By RALPH BLEAK--- Sport Yardstick 
Third Place- ' Not Including U,nihi 

ns:ee,.., 

We_ll :folks, we DID scalp the Hami Oppts. 
Warriors and •the lea,~e season is TOTAL YARDS GAINED 837 868 

Yankee Bees Held by 
.Vista Del Mar 

O-to-0 
<?":'r. Wi~h its exit, we find a nice, No. of r_unning plays .. _. ..... 198 1791 Engaging in a non-league game, 
Juicy third place for cur Jr. G- Yds. gamed fr. runnmg 798 798

1 

the. Yankee Bees last Wednesday 

Pass From Le Gassick to Hager Gains 
9-6 Victory; McQuary Stars 

as an 
be he's 

at war 
Swing 

F,ers at 
na Lou 

Ruth 
, Mar-, 
Lam•-
'gals." 
males, 
wing 

did 
ool 

.des 
dele 
dio, 

el
·ers 
•Ia-

.h ad 

.,.. 

·-

>-

-l 

iMen, which is a place really to be Yards l?5t by runn¥J-g .... 161 111 rwere held to a score!Ess tie by the 
proud of, considering the fact that Yds. g~med fr. passing .... 200 181 fast and soeedy Vista Del !Mar 
·Fairfax and L.,A. are serious con- Av. gam per play ············ 3.62 4.04 team. The - entire Del .IM:ar squad 
te:1-ders for the 1city pennant. N~~~SSES ATTEMPTED 41 33 'consists of Hamilton students who 
Did You ,See??? .s completed ................ 9 15 h . . . 

. · · ·--:- . Passes intercept. by opp'ts 4 6 eac year organize a team of then· 

Mugar, Avance, Powell, .B. Miller Smear 
Uni's Line. Onofrio Nabs Warrior For 

Safety; Honer, Gantner Shine. 
In tihe University game last Fn- TOTAL FIRST own and play various schools in 

day: Captain Burge Mugar Lyonel F ' t d f DOWNS .... 39 46 the different leao-ues (Contlnu•rl from Page one> '¥--::::-------------
Av an c e "Tex's . ' ... irs owns r . passes ........ 5 8 ° · _ . . nailing a Warrior beh\nd his own , f; _ 7 First downs fr .. penalties 2 1 The Bees, pniParing for an rnsy eoded_ with th~ Yanks well m the goat befor h IC Id . t of 
Powell, and Bobl!, FUMBLES MADE ... .. .. ......... 16 14 victory, soon changed t,:1eir minds Warnors ' terntory and Le Gas- unt Thi er e ou_ ge f ~ 
Miller opening the· Own fumbles recovered .... 10 1 I and had to buckle down to came sick's passes to Peterson and Mil- Pf. t. s esulted. m the Ya~ks • ' o ·t , f b j , · t d ~ • • . u-s score (2 pomts) and first holes wide on of- ... -,.• PP s um Jes recov... .. 13 6

1 
.. real defensive 'Playing They found ,er Jus r..,'!}pmg m their hands, t t f bl d d 

f PENALTIES 16 17 · n t be k ~k d d b as e o oo , an they were ense and snag- . · .. ...... .... .... ......... 
1 
out one thing however that . each omy o nov e own y some h f 

ging the Warrior Yds. lost on penalties.... 140 125 : day at Alexa~deT H~iLton high , University player. The whole of . ungry . or more. It wasn't l~ng 
runners on de- NUMBER OF PUNTS ........ 33 23 ! sch • , . . · .a the quarter found On:;,frio, Hager, m commg, _when Le Gassick 
fense? Jack Mc-·= Av. l,:ngth of punts .... 24.27 33.85 11 r 00:1 m ith,1rd m~tst ar~ students and 'Powell leading in the delfensive ~eaved a mce, long pass to 
Quary plow the Punt returns ., ...... ···•··"···. 16 14 . oammg . aroun . w O have . organ- work 'Snagger Hager," who made a 
Uni_ Hi line to Av. length of returns 10.69 3.39 izoo a strong li t tle team fully ca- Th' d Q t spectacular catch and galloped 
bits? Bob Ayles- Pusts blocked by opp'ts ..... 2 o pa'ble of oubpla,ying (as they did ir uar er-:- . the remaining distance to the 
worth make a tac- k]lllai!JI NUMBER OF KICKOFFS 12 13 Wednesday) the of!icial Bee team •A\fter the· kick-off, star tmg t ?e goal. Jack Miller made the con-

" - kle? Salve Math- Ralph Bleak Av. length of kickoffs 41.61 42,81 of Hamilton. last , half, the Yanks o~ce a,gam version, making the score 9-6 in 
e.son block a pass? Al Onofrio . Kickoff retUrns ............... 12 10 iIDa.fly in the first qua(rter the starved a powerhouse dnve that favor of Hamilton. 
a Warrior behinct h" nail Av. length of returns 21.09 15.45 Del Marians started a terrific driv•e soon p!a,ce_d them on the OiIJJPOnents' In a desperat•e effort to win the 
for a Yankee safet;~ ~rnH:oa; RUNNING _LATERALS ........ O 1 led ,by Louie Elazaroff, (r.h.) plac~ 20-yard !me, ibut as befor~, they game, Vasquez, . injured University -
snag that long pass (boy' rt Yards gamed ...................... .. O 16 in,g the iball on tlhe ei"ht-yard lost the ball on dovms and mcom- star, was sent m, but the Yankee 
a catch) f O r Hamilton's· 0: ty PASSE~ A_N~ LATERALS o o stripe, first and ten for Vista Del plete passes. University thm took . t~am was not .to be denied 3:nd ~he 
touchdovvn, and George Le Gassiok Yard, gam~d ........................ O O Mar. They then furn.bled, putting ti:ie b~I,_ but was soon forced to fmal gun found the Yank~ still w_rth 
on the heaving end of the :.same TOUCHD?WNS .................... 7 8 the ball in Hamilton's hands. krok, grvm.g the iball to the Yan- the up~r. hand and still ma_kmg 
pass? Karl Gantner and Don Conv~rsions .............. ............ 3 4 Coach Berry sent in the first kee.s., who once more marched it ,. yardag~ with the help of the lme. 
iPeterso,n rip olf.f those . " . Safeties scored .................... 1 0 strin down the field. This time to the Last League . Gai~e-
on d- m,ce 0 ains FINAL SCORE ...................... 47 52 g: . ~.,,_, . , . . Those semors m the contest who 

~ te en rounds? _Ge~e Howard in- ---- Agam m the second quarter, the vv .. rnors 10-yard line, but agam realized that this was their last 
"rcept. two Um-Hi pas·,es, and Individual Yardage Del !Marians were in Hamilton !1ard luck stopped them from scor- league game and who played the 

Jaok M1Uor play 6-0 m ' te b . . t - ·t this t· th lniCT • W ·. 
1 

mu s of all? ~fame, times earned ball, yards _crn ory, , ime on e one-yard 0
• • best game of their career were: 

. e~, I did , Who cares wha•t you gamed, yards Jost , average gain per lme, W'lth four downs to make a Onofrio, Hager Star- Jack McQuary, Al Hager, Bob 
did , Shut up, Bleak! (.Pardon me play, points: touchdown. Once more as in the The end of the third quarter Aylesworth, Karl Gantner, Bob 
ii'lks; I'm dust iba,wling myseJ,f out.) McQuary ........ 80 373 17 4.70 6 previous close icall , a bad center re- and the ]Jeginning ,of the last Miller. Lyonel Avance, Capt.ain 

onahue Takes Shower- Peterson ............ 2 14 0 7.00 0 suited in a fumble and Hamilton quarter saw University with the Burge Mugar, Salve Matheson, 
i~,!o, did you see coach Donahue J. Miller ........ 47 242 38 4.34 14 took charge of the tball. Through ball on their own seven-yard line George LeGasskk, Gene ;11owan'l, 

~rs ~f t1tf and placed on the should- Gantner ......... ... 6 26 0 4.33 6 the €ntire game, Hamilton failed to but unable to m,tke a yard Marky. Hon~r, and Paul Kmg. 
e team, then carried to the Pappac ............ 25 77 3 2.96 6 advano~ farther th t t ' through the powerful Yankee Startmg lmeups were: 

locker rooms? He was so hot ~nd Aylesworth .... 20 63 22 2.05 6_ 30-yard~ line The aan ne opponhenl~ machine· for example ~vhe Al Hamilton (9) University (6) 
bothered fte th . B M'll 1 1 O 1 00 O • g me, as a w o , , ' ' ' n H o- LE R F d a r at close win that · 1 er ..... .. ..... · • was played in th y k · ' te ·to Hager and Al Onofr• kn·r d ·n a.,er · · · or 

' he REALLY DID take a sh Eichelberger .... 1 0 0 0.00 0 1 . . e an ,, rri ry. 10 
• 

1 e I Avance L .T .R. Hridge 
'- No foolin '. · ower. Connor ...... .. ........ 2 0 1 __ 50 0 Th~ pony ?ackfreld p!a,yed well, es- togethe_r to set the \Varno~s back Mugar (c) L .G .R . Barrena 

Bees Tie Vista Dfl Mar- Hagar ................ 4 2 14 _3_00 6 1 pecrally with 'Brandel on offensive on their own three-yard lme f?r Matheson c . Elam 
1;".rom what I hear, the Bees had Le Gassick .... 10 o 66 -6.60 1 and Jarrett mainly on defensive. a loss of fo~r yards, and agam Powell R.G.L. Memsic 

qmte a scrap with the Del Mar bo s 

1 

. . . when Onofno drove through, Onofrio R .T .L. Williams 

YS an one. I under- ... ..... · 0 Hamilton v· t D I l\'l · F b II C h · •· · '· more wa th Y TOTAL 198 798 161 3 21 4" startmg lmeups: I Gantner REL Wold 
and there were a few difficu!t',os --------------- is a e .at OOt a OaC Honer Q. Ralls 

among the players and ever o~e B k th II C h Hayes R E.L. WeJ.SS Aylesworth L.H.R. Davis 
concern~d. But, as all close :ames as e a oac 1Sylvia R. T:L. Kopelow ======= I Miller R.H.L. McKevett 
.should, it ended in a tie and a good ~--------------, ·Bason R. G.L. <Laser McQuary F . Hester 
(rough) t ime was h ad b~ all. Bowman C . IResaecff Those who sco-red: 
Cees Lose-:- , . . Burson L. G.R. Finken.stein I) Hamilton : Onofrio, 2; Miller, 1; 

~fr. Swa1 tz s frghtmg midgets took , DavlS L.T .R. Ai'bber Hag•:r , 6 . . 
-( qmte :J. beatin~ at the h ands of King L E.R. Burstein I Umversity: Ford, 6. 

Manual Arts last Week , when the 1 .Bernie Q. Strier j --- .----
~rt boys d emonstr ated their powers . Kalajian R.H.L. Rose Manual Nll)S Cees 

e,re at ~I.son field . Th: game was I Mettier L H .R. Elazaroff, M. 
fa.rly close up to the beginnincr of I Reed 
the th ird quarter, but from the;'; on I ~ F . Elazaroff, L. 
the Manual t eam really turned on ~ 
th.e heat, rolling up quite a score in I co FED· 
the last two quart2rs. I 
Basketba•I . Team Moulding- .· -

The Hamil ton Cees went downi to 
a 27 to O defeat before the on
sla ught of the Artisan s of Manual 
Arts, Thursday, on Elson fi eld. 

The Yankees played ragged foot
ball a t t im:s. but put up a stub
born resistance and gave the Man
ual boys a full day of it. 

oc
h ey 

, L_ast . Friday's thrilling win over I • ' ·~ I By MARGARET BETT--· 
Umversr ty leaves the Yanks wi th t· , . 
but two post-season games yet to i f?\ · Personality Plus-

-

be played before King Football . , . '·· ·,. Born in Norfolk, Virginia s even-
makes his exit _and Prince Baskd - I \ .·.· s·.•,A····.·· ... · teen years ago. She likes ali sports, 
ball comes fl ashmg down the court. : '"'-i esp.: cially bowling. H er hobby is I 

Stubby Bower, Pa ul Harrick, and 
Alex Duron played a bang-up game 
for the green and brown, both on 
defense and offense. 

the 
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. The m_elon pushers, after many , . , ; / bowling, and her main intere.;t is 
mterruptrons due to football games. · ' · bowling. Jean Williams is her fav-
etc., have a t last s ettl ed down to or ite girl friend, and she makes no 
some good hard practi0: . Their first ·· •. statements about boy friends. She 

~ two practice games with El Segundo ' ,.;: . . . , ~ • . has bei'n a promin211t member of 
and Santa Monica, respectively, ' ' . - r· ~ the G.A.A. ever 
weren't exactly encouraging, but the . . 1 '::: · :·· · . lsince she joined. 
squad has been cut to a miniIJum, Coach Roberts . • . expects to pick ' t. ·1- Who is she? Why, 

_ ~nd at:t:? a f ew necessary chang,:s I up where football team left off. ~ ;Kay Shipley, oJ 
m pos1t10n. Coach Roberts expects I . h th . ft • •course, 

...- to have a fighting team that will : ~;~~c up w ere e footoall team le I . .. A . . i _· --
I Don't Read This!- · · - ·•·1· . . ~ · 3.)QuesHon-

Scitnu 

~ 
AtlrtlclKs• 

_,\ 

• 
Club pins of all kinds 
are made for yoPit by 
MEYERS. 

, Speaking of basketball reminds ·~· · ·. ., •. . \.' Will some one 

I ~~:;t e~r::~c!s ~ t5iirrtt~~t~:m~! I . . .. . . .·.•··········.·.:·,.· . •.. .· .. · ... ·-·1~
1

~!~:. ~t~;e ;~:: 
this season. In my mind, the easies t · l . •, · ,ltY. Shipman, and 
and most honest way to do it is to · ... ,Alice Qualls ran 
purchase a season pas s for the ·M···---· · · · (they walked) I 

. . argaret Bett a O d th t k nommal sum of four-bi ts. These ? r un ~ rac , 
pa.sses will be on sale about Nov. Monday• Were they reducing, do 
22; ;so start right now to sav,e your they _want a closeup of a certain 
gold. • boy ~ gym clothes, or is it fo r 

I
' Oh, yes! One more thing; you exerc1Se? Barn.um said ~ sucker is 
can see ten games on t his fifty- born every mmute. (Alice: please 
cent pass which means that each note.) 
ga~e will cost onl? five ·"steves ." , Order Yours-
Quite reasonable, i:t you ask me. I 
w ,, ll , nobody's asking vou! Who said I . The_ orde_r . -fo: G.A.A. shorts and 
that? Oh, shut up. (Oh! Oh! There pms lS gomg m n~w. T:1e shorts 
I go talking to myself again.) I had ar : $1.55 and you will be measured 
better clcr.,e before I go compldely I Monday, November 15. The pin5, 
nuts. Don't forget the passes. Your which must b-2 paid for this week, 
girl friend might appr•eciate one. I are 67 cents .. 
too. WILL YOU PLEASE SHUT I 

I UP? (The!'~ I go aga;n !) Good I Calling All Songbirds-

A 

C-oach Donahue . . . thinks sup
port and sportsmanship of school 
was excellent. 

ALL WESTERN LEAGUE 
TEAM 

Picked by Don Dunham 
ENDS-

Leipzig (Fairfax) 
Duvall (Los Angeles) 

TACKLES-
Becker (Los Angeles) 
Beck (Fairfax) 

GUARDS-
Powell (Hamilton) 
Koycandall (Los Angeles) 

CENTER-
Larson (Fairfax) 

QUARTERBACK
Pickarts (Fairfax) 

HALFBACKS'-
Faris (Los Angel es) 
Grady (Fairfax) 

FULLBACKS
McQuary (Hamilton) 

for the G.A..A. If you have compos
ed a good yell or sung. plea.Se ·giv-e 
it to Vua Mullen. Mildred R~ljun, 
or Mi,s O'Hara. Th-c dead-line is 

The Yank•, es put up a dogged 
fight but went down under the 
charge of a better t eam. Hamilton's 
only chance was an upset victory by 
means of a passing a ttack, but on 
this occasion the aerial fireworks, 
which have h eretofor•c added color 
to Yankee contests , failed , with 
Manual Arts tramping on the fuse 
each time the Yanks tried to set 
them off. 

Meralta Theatre 
,v .. ~1,in,rton nt f'uh- e T Dh·d. 

No,v PLAlcT\(~ 

RITZ BROS. 
-Iu-

"LlfE · \BEGINS 
IN ,COLLEGE" 

- .-\_J~o- • 

'COUNSEL for CRIME' 
-S'rARTS /ioU'>,DAY

WlLLIAM POWELL 
MYRNA LOY 

-In-

'Doulile Wedding' 
-..\.l'<o-

CiTHEY WON'T ~. " 
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REVEILLE 
By C-HARLES HOWRY 

Annistice Parade-

R.O. T .C. BAND 
ro RECEIVE 
NEW UNIFORMS 

THE FEDERALIST 

The band uniforms are now being ! 
made under the direction of Miss ) 
Gail G . She1ier, home economics tea- ' 
cher, and will soon be worn by the 
R.O.T.C. band. , 

• • • 

Friday, November 12, 1937 

"Feats 
of Feet" 

The R.O.T.C., under the direc
tion of Captain Eaton and Ser
geant Price, marche<l. to CUlver 
City yesterday and participated in 
the Armistice Day parade. The pa
rade 5tarte<l. in front of the Amer
ican L egion hall, marching through 
CulvG City and back to the hall. 

A Russian style in slipper satin of 
bright brown and green material, 
high neck line, with an opening 
down the left side with four gold 
buttons, has been decided upon. The 
entire blouse will be in green, with 
small epaulets of brown edge<l. in 
gold braid across the shoulder. The : 
belt will be in white with a gold 
buckle. Brown cotton gaberdine 
pants are to be worn with the 

6 PRIVATE LESSONS $3 • 
Free Analysis 

of Your Dancin-g 
with One Copy of 

This Ad 
O.T.C. band ac-•;·1 The Yankee R. 

1 c o mp anie<l. the 
1
1. u n i t, f=ishing 

Waltz-F oxtrot-Tango-Rhumba 
Truckin'-Susie Q-"Big Apple" 

• I
, a v e r y snappy 

. !cadence. 
' The men car
ried rifles and the 

TRIAL LE.SSON SOc 
"One Lesson Convinces" 

Practice Free in 
Refined 

Atmosphere 
Cade t Officers blouse. The military cap is toi have 
carried saibPeS. A . . 

1 d 
a green top, brown body, white bill, co or guar was 

Charles Howry posted and ac- green band and brown strap. 
Wesljoy Dance Studios • 

·1 Use Private 
Elevator companied the unit with the colors. Miss Sherer is in charge of cut- 2420½ West 7th Street Los Angeles 

ting out the uniforms and Frank 
Military Science Wiggins Trade school will make Opp. Westlake Park. Phone DRexel 9492 for Appointment 

Direct to Studio 
To Be 7th Period- them. 

Capt. Eaton is in the process of I 
having Military Science seventh 
period. The fifth period's being GIRLS CONVENE 
dropped. leaws no time for this class I GLENDALE 
which is essential in military work. ,AT 
This change will make it possible 
to accomplish more. t Continued from Paae One) f 

GIFTS NOVELTIES 
NOEL R. FLETCHER 

JE\.'\-'ELER 

HAMIL TON . WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

8837 \.V.PICO 
ox. 1742 

Cadet Life-
Lt. Rambo seems to think his 

eagle just flew off his officer 's hat. 
But we know b :otter! 

miniature airplanes and hangars as 
centerpieces. ! '---------------• 

Completing th-~ theme of the day, I;:::============== 
delegates were taken on a tour 

Has Major Reed ever been to 
Oakland? This question has arisen 
many times; so wl1y not ask the 
major? 

through the various aviation plants WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
around Glendale, including the Aero 1

1 

BUT THE DIRT 
Industries' Technical Institute, the 

Who·s th small off!cer who likes 
to play golf? 

Grand CentTal Air 'I'.:rminal, and 'I Be tw Cl 
the Curtiss-Wright Technical Insti-j 5 ay eaners 
tute. and Dyers 

Who's the officer who goes with 
all the girls? 

'·Draw Sabres" ! 

AERIAL AUD FOR 
NOV. 17 SLATED 

(Contlnuea Tl"vm Paae One) 

comment•. -d on this picture, among 
these being the late Will Rogers, 
who said : "The greatest collection 
of air pictures ever shown. I don 't 
know when I have enjoy"d anything 
so much ." 

Si r Charles Kingsford - Smith 
world-famous flyer. said: "They are 
-the bes t air pictures I have ever 
seen. It was. as you Americans say, 
'swell'." 

According to thi girls' vice-prin
cipal at Polytechnic high school: 

"This is one of the most out
standing ands that we have had 
at Poly. It is both humorous and 
informative." 

JOKER'S 
Coffee Shop 

In Stn,lhnn 'l' h<"ntre Bldg. 

8 8 8 8 W. PI C 0 

DEFORE nIHl AFTER the SHO\V 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARE, PAINT STORE 

I 
3833 Main Street 

C'uh·<"r City C, C. 5:,57 

REITZ SERVICE ST A. 
General Petroleum Products 

LA CIENEGA at SATURN 

-Open All Night-

The Most Complete 
SPORT SHOP 

In The 

PICO-ROBERTSON 
DISTRICT 

AL\VAYS 'l'HE LATEST 
in SPOR'l'S\\'EAR 

Otten E,-enings ''1111 9 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 
8704 WEST PICO 

At Shennudoah 

ATTENTION 
ART STUDENTS 
We Carry a Complete Line of 

ARTISTS' MATERIALS 

at Popular Prices 

METZELARS' 
8720 - 22 W. Pico Blvd. 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

BICYCLES 
GAMES 

1\ EW nnd USED 
REPAIRS und S'C'PPLIES 

TEX"IS 
BADlll'VTOX 

\VAGONS - SCOO'rI~RS 
'FRICYCLES - HANDCAUS 

1938 BIJiE LICEl\'SUS ISSl'ED HERE 

TOYS 

Carson Key & Bicycle Shop 8616 ~~ir.!:~co36: 6LYD. 

PALMS THEATRE 3751 MOTOR AVE. 

Fri .• Sat., "ov. lZ-la 

"TOPPER" 
-nlso-

FRED STONE 
-In-

"Hideaway" 
.\ :.e ('nmly H:tr \\' ill 
11 .. (;h-,.n l•]:wh Child 

• ·• ll!U::______a_ Ti,. k <" t at 

!i-unn l\_fon., TnPs. 
l\'o-.·. 14-1:0-16 

"100 MEN 
And a GIRL" 

with 
DEANNA DURBIN 

-nlso-
JAC'li 1101,T In 

"OUTLAWS OF 
THE ORIENT" 
I...ntf'st !l Stooi:;e 

Phone C. C. 2922 

'\Ytc,.d., Tlnn•,c., 
~o,,. l'i-18 

WEDNESDAY is 
DISH NIGHT 

"Talent Scout" 
-also-

. "Public 
Wedding" 

1,, ·1·,~s·r ".\ ncu 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 
c.c. 2821 

9227 
National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

YOU CAN DO BEST AT 

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

92:?3 S. BH.OAD\.VAY PL. 7':?03 

Complete Line of All Makes 
NEW and REBUILT 

STANDARDS & PORTABLES 

SELL-RENT-REPAIR 
EXCHANGE-BUY 

SEE THE NEW '38 MODEL 
PORTABLES 

ALL MAKES AT OUR STORE 

Modern Dancing 
TRUCKING, 

WALTZ, FOX TROT 
NEW FALL CLASS FOR 

STUDENTS BEGINS FRI., 
OCT. 22 at 7:30 p. m. 

10 LESSONS for $3.50 

ALLIED ARTS 
STUDIO 

3916 Van Buren Pl., C. C. 2370 

OH BOY! 
THOSE NEW 

''KAMPUS 
KORDS" 

Only 

$239 
At 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S SHOP 

8777 WEST PICO BL VD. 

KE.NTUCKY 
BOYS 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 

CHILI TAMALES 
8717 W. PICO 

NO\V PLAYING 

SYLVIA SIDNEY 
JOEL McCREA 

"DEAD END" 
-nlso-

J.UIES CAGXEY 

"SOMETHING TO 
SING ABOUT" 

SPECIAL KIDDIES SHO\V 
Snturdny-1:ao P. ;11. 

Inquire/Fl RST at. 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK --~~~'"'"" ~-~-----·~··. -·.• .. ~ : .... ·· . : 
- ·: --

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

38:?1 ;llnin Street Culver City 

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St. Culver City 

"If '\Ve Cnn't l <'ix It
Thro,v It A,,·ay" 

CASSON a CO. 
JEWELERS 

Op1wslte Penny lUarket 

Bill Y oukstetter, Mgr. Ox-4930 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDEl\T RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQliE'l'S 

· 8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

HEMSTITCHING 
BUTTONS - PLEATING 

ALTERATIONS 

1137 ROBT. DLYD. 
½ Block Nortll of Pico 

MRS. BAUMBERGER 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JE\VELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3833 lUAIN ST. Cnh·<"r City 

Pbone c. C. 5:;ss 

HAL BAIRD 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION EXPERT 

14 Years Standard Oil Training 

~ 

'PREP OVERCOAT 
SPECIAL ~ 

s11.as 
USll~i 11fr.e& (ij-p;5/ 
Roo CA. lvAo..pa,~ 
OJ\ ~ 01)4.. Mo&Js ., R,=,-lt1trt 
s°'°~~'31 s2asl~i/s. 
:foot~ tmo()i.Rs ~ sfou.r 

M101tott\ ~safw.~ 
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IILVERWOO~I 
CiMPUS HALL t ' 
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